Dedicated to the love of people and home since 1906.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate is devoted to the service of our clients,
the success of our agents and the remarkable power of home.
In every facet of our industry, we set the standard for innovation,
expertise and support. Our state-of-the-art technology, the strength
of the brand’s global network and an empowering culture of
excellence turn market leaders into dominant winners.

A SUMMARY OF COLDWELL BANKER FACTS AND FIGURES FOR 2017

A PREMIUM GLOBAL BRAND
The Coldwell Banker® brand
has a global reach with offices
in 47 countries and territories,
including the United States and
Canada. There are approximately
3,000 Coldwell Banker offices
worldwide. The Coldwell Banker
brand has a presence in the
following countries and territories
(as of 12/31/17).
United States
Andorra
Argentina
Aruba
Bahamas
Bermuda
British Virgin Islands
Canada
Cayman Islands
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Curaçao
Cyprus
Dominican Republic
Egypt

England
France
Germany
Ghana
Grenada
Guatemala
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Kenya
Malta
Mexico
Monaco
Netherlands

Panama
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Romania
Singapore
Spain
St. Kitts and Nevis
St. Maarten
St. Martin
Thailand
Turkey
Turks & Caicos
United Arab Emirates
Uruguay
U.S. Virgin Islands

2017 COLDWELL BANKER STATISTICS
(AS OF 12/31/2017)

NUMBER OF U.S. TRANSACTION SIDES: 730,736
AVERAGE U.S. SALES PRICE: $332,025 (14.8% HIGHER THAN THE NAR 2017 AVERAGE*)
TOTAL U.S. SALES VOLUME: $242.6 BILLION
NUMBER OF U.S. $1 MILLION+ TRANSACTION SIDES: 28,746 ($1.9 MILLION AVERAGE SALES PRICE)
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
SALES ASSOCIATES/REPRESENTATIVES WORLDWIDE: OVER 92,000

*National Association of REALTORS® 2017 Average Sale Price: $289,200

2017 MILESTONES

IMPACTING THE INDUSTRY
JANUARY

AUGUST

The Coldwell Banker® brand launched a joint survey with Vivint
Smart Home that found that 72% of Americans who have smart
home products want voice control. 81% of parents who have
smart home products want products with voice activation.* These
key insights show that Americans are ready to embrace voice
control in the home, with an increasing number already using this
smart home feature.

In response to the survey that found most Americans with smart
home products want voice control,* Coldwell Banker Real Estate
announced its first Skill for Amazon® Alexa, making it the first
major real estate brand with an Alexa Skill. Users can hear a
one-minute description of the Coldwell Banker Home of the Week
listing and can be connected to their local Coldwell Banker office.

FEBRUARY
Coldwell Banker Real Estate remembered Chandler B. Barton,
the legendary leader and former chief executive officer of Coldwell
Banker, who passed away in his home with his family by his side.
Barton helped make Coldwell Banker one of the nation’s strongest
real estate organizations, leaving a lasting impact on the brand
that remains today.

MARCH
The Coldwell Banker brand debuted the highest-rated real estate
ad of all time, “Somebody to Love,”** capturing the joy pets bring
to our homes. This story of two lost souls who rescue each other
captured the hearts of consumers. The spot scored higher in
likeability than any Super Bowl ad of 2017, and ranked in the top
20 ads of all time across all categories.**

APRIL
The Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® program was reinvented
to reflect the globalization of modern luxury and match the
sophistication of our customers and agents. With a new simple,
sleek logo and powerful website, this redesign was made to
remain ahead of the curve—connecting luxury agents and
syndicating listings globally to real estate portals around the world.

MAY
The Coldwell Banker brand released its final national ads of 2017
called “Storytelling” and “Sign Drop.”
“Storytelling” is a set of three different spots that unveil the
brand’s tech suite of CBx, Zap and Smart Home Staging Kit
to consumers. While “Somebody to Love” captures hearts,
“Storytelling” captures minds by telling consumers the unique way
Coldwell Banker affiliates can support them when it comes
to buying or selling their homes.
In addition, the Coldwell Banker brand also created five 15-second
“Sign Drop” spots that quickly showcase the real advantages that
Coldwell Banker Real Estate brings to potential clients and recruits.

*Source: 2017 Smart Home Marketplace Survey
**According to Ace Metrix
***According to Klout

The Smart Home Staging Kit has added the Alexa-enabled Echo®
Dot so homeowners and agents showing smart homes can control
the house’s core functions through simple voice commands.

SEPTEMBER
Coldwell Banker Real Estate and Adopt-a-Pet.com teamed up
once again for the second annual Homes for Dogs National
Pet Adoption Weekend. Hundreds of Coldwell Banker affiliated
offices across the United States and Canada joined forces with
animal shelters and rescue groups to host adoption events in
their local communities.
In the first two years alone, the Homes for Dogs Project has
helped facilitate more than 20,000 adoptions to forever homes.

OCTOBER
This year’s Generation Blue Experience® was the biggest in a
decade. Over 6,000 affiliated brokers and agents turned Las
Vegas “Blue” for an incredible week of learning and networking.

WELCOME DAVID MARINE
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
announced the promotion of
David Marine to senior vice
president of marketing. Since
joining the brand in 2002,
Marine has developed awardwinning advertising and
marketing campaigns and is
credited with helping the company
become the most influential real
estate brand on social media.*** In his new role, Marine
oversees the real estate brand’s complete marketing
efforts including advertising, media, public relations,
product development, promotions and marketing
communications.

Nearly 80% of affiliated Coldwell Banker® sales associates say their homebuyers are interested in smart home
technology.* Over the past three years, Coldwell Banker Real Estate has placed a tremendous focus on smart
home, becoming the first real estate brand to create a smart home certification course.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate relaunched the industry-first Smart Home Staging Kit to include the Alexa-enabled
Amazon Echo® Dot. The complete kit can turn any home into a certified smart home—and Coldwell Banker
affiliated sales associates and their clients receive a 10% discount.

Continuing our leadership in the smart home space, Coldwell Banker released a joint consumer survey with Vivint Smart
Home that focused on the growing trend of voice-controlled smart home devices.** The survey was released in conjunction
with CES 2017, where Coldwell Banker was again the sole sponsor of the growing Smart Home Marketplace.
AMERICANS ARE READY TO
EMBRACE VOICE CONTROL

VOICE CONTROL IS BECOMING
MORE POPULAR

WHAT DO THEY WANT
TO CONTROL?

• 72% of Americans who have smart
products want voice control

• 48% of Americans currently have
smart home products with voice
control capabilities

• 57% Entertainment

• Of that group, 81% of parents who
have smart home products want
voice activation
*Coldwell Banker/Lutron Broker & Agent Smart Home Survey, June 2017
**Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC Consumer Survey, January 2017

• 33% Lighting
• 33% Security Products
• 33% Shopping

ON THE WEB
In 2017, Coldwell Banker® brand platforms received more than 40 million visitors and drove more than 686,000
leads to affiliated companies, offices and agents – with more than half of all traffic coming from a mobile or tablet
device.* The platform grew its diverse international audience with approximately 1.4 million visitors coming from
226 countries and territories outside of the United States.*

THE CBx LISTING EXPERIENCE
Marketing and selling a home has entered the future with the game-changing CBx app and website. Only Coldwell
Banker affiliated agents have access to this state-of-the-art tool, which uses powerful technology and big data to
help set the most accurate price for homes, locate the right buyers and strategically market to the ideal buyer.
• Nearly 37,000: The number of listing presentations that have been created with CBx since launch*
• 4+: Average Rating on iTunes, Google Play and the Microsoft Store
• CBx is being used in 398 cities in 78 markets in all 50 states, plus Canada*

ZAP
In 2017, over 700 franchisees and their affiliated agents launched on the Zap® platform. This website plus digital
marketing system sets Coldwell Banker affiliated agents apart with the powerful Zap Score feature to help agents
understand how close a buyer is to transacting and lets them communicate with potential clients based on where they
are in the buying process — resulting in more rapid responses and meaningful touchpoints than their competitors.
Consumers love the Zap website and mobile app, which allow them to find up-to-the-minute property listings from
their local agent or company. They can easily connect and communicate with agents from mobile devices, tablets
and desktop computers. The sites include community and school data, and comparative real estate pricing.
Clients can get more effective communication from their agent with email alerts, open house notifications, property
status changes, sales estimates and other timely responsess.

THE COLDWELL
BANKER BRAND IS
THE #1 MOST-VISITED
REAL ESTATE BRAND
ONLINE.**
®

(Reflects total website visits for 2017)

69.9M
RE/MAX
56.3M
Century 21
38.1M
Weichert
7.1M
Keller Williams
4.7M
Berkshire Hathaway
3.9M

*Source: Google Analytics
**Source: comScore 2018 Media Trends

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT

MOST INFLUENTIAL
REAL ESTATE BRAND
IN SOCIAL MEDIA
According to Klout
(as of 12/31/17)

TOTAL 2017 YOUTUBE
VIDEO VIEWS: 42 MILLION
TOTAL 2017 BLUE MATTER
BLOG VISITS: 1.7 MILLION
TOTAL 2017 COLDWELL BANKER
SOCIAL ENGAGEMENTS: 80 MILLION*

*Native analytics from Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and YouTube

14O
MILLION

OVER

1

#

VIDEO VIEWS

Combined Lifetime Views on
Coldwell Banker Real Estate’s
Official Facebook Page
and YouTube Channels

COLDWELL BANKER
GLOBAL LUXURY
The world is more interconnected than ever before, and luxury real estate is evolving to remain ahead of the
curve. The Coldwell Banker® brand unveiled the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® program in 2017 to reflect the
globalization of modern luxury.
Coldwell Banker affiliated agents handled 28,746 transaction sides of $1 million-plus homes – a 16% increase from
last year. This equates to $148.7 million in luxury sales every day with an average sales price of $1.9 million* in
2017 in this category.
The Coldwell Banker brand has a legacy of selling some of the world’s most recognizable homes. The
enhancements to the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury program allow Luxury Property Specialists to seamlessly
connect with the world’s most affluent clientele.

2017 SIGNIFICANT SALES
• LIST PRICE: $46.5 MILLION
EAST COAST TRADITIONAL | Santa Monica, CA

• $16.5 MILLION
SUNSET ISLANDS | Miami, FL

Represented by Joyce Rey

Represented by Jill Eber and Jill Hertzberg

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, Beverly Hills (seller)

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate, Florida (seller)

• $24.4 MILLION
ASPEN LAKES | Aspen, CO

• €9.8 MILLION
LA PEDRERA APARTMENT | Barcelona, Spain

Represented by Chris Souki (buyer) and Bob Bowden (seller)

Represented by Jayro Rodriguez

Coldwell Banker Mason Morse, Aspen

Coldwell Banker Prestige, Barcelona (seller and buyer)

• $21 MILLION
BELLALAGO | Bellevue, WA
Represented by Terry Allen
Coldwell Banker Bain, Seattle (buyer)

*Data based on closed and recorded transaction sides of homes sold for $1 million or more as reported by the U.S. Coldwell Banker ® franchise system for 2017.

COLDWELL BANKER
UNIVERSITY (CBU)
®

As the education arm of the Coldwell Banker® brand, CBU develops and delivers impactful, action-based learning
programs based on the best practices of high-performing sales associates and managers. New programs like AMP!
Achieve Maximum Production released in November 2017 quickly showed awesome results, with those who followed
the model showing significant results in expanding the number of customers they serve.
In 2017 alone, there were over 65,000 CBU learner engagements, including our Gen Blue learning sessions,
management and leadership courses, agent productivity training and our industry-leading Smart Home course.
These courses are instrumental in delivering exceptional customer experiences and maintaining the high level of
productivity among Coldwell Banker affiliated sales associates.

COLDWELL BANKER HEROES
Since Coldwell Banker HeroesSM was founded six years ago,
the Coldwell Banker network has donated over $22 million to
local charities along with over 155,000 hours of volunteer work.
In 2017, Coldwell Banker Real Estate once again strategically
partnered with Adopt-a-Pet.com to bring loving homes and
adoptable dogs together with the Homes for Dogs Project.

